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Toward the Synthesis of Artificial Proteins:
The Discovery of an Amphiphilic
Helical Peptoid Assembly
enriched in secondary structure with hydrophobic cores
that are shielded from solvent by a predominately hydro-
philic surface [1]. Folded biological heteropolymeric
systems that carry out specific functions are identified
through nature’s evolutionary process, utilizing efficient
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University of California, San Francisco monomer coupling strategies (ribosomes, RNA polymer-
ase), selection (competitive advantage), and a mecha-San Francisco, California 94143
2 Chiron Corporation nism for resynthesis of the best sequences (DNA en-
coding a gene). We have exploited bioorganic and4560 Horton Street
Emeryville, California 94608 biophysical analogs of these processes and identified
abiological heteropolymers that self-assemble to create
a binding site for a hydrophobic small molecule dye.
To achieve this goal, we developed methods for effi-Summary
cient modular synthesis of N-substituted glycine hetero-
polymers that facilitate both side chain diversity andWhile nature exploits folded biopolymers to achieve
molecular recognition and catalysis, comparable abio- local secondary structure. A variety of other nonnatural
polymers have been synthesized with many of theselogical heteropolymer systems have been difficult to
create. We synthesized and identified abiological pep- characteristics [2–7] with the goal of stable tertiary struc-
ture formation [8] and complex function. However, manytoid heteroploymers capable of binding a dye. Using
combinatorial synthesis, we constructed a library of are deficient in one or more key areas, such as poor
coupling efficiency or limited monomer diversity. By3400 amphiphilic 15-mer peptoids on an ultra-high-
capacity beaded support. Individual macrobeads, contrast, peptoids are constructed in a stepwise manner
by a solid phase submonomer method, yielding mono-each containing a single peptoid sequence, were ar-
rayed into plates, cleaved, and screened in aqueous disperse sequence-specific heteropolymers up to 48
residues in length [9]. The robust chemistry can accom-solution to locate dye binding heteropolymer assem-
blies. Resynthesis and characterization demonstrated modate a variety of chemically diverse side chains (100
monomers) and the use of combinatorial synthetic meth-the formation of defined helical assemblies as judged
by size-exclusion chromatography, circular dichro- odologies. Furthermore, peptoids with N- chiral, aro-
matic side chains can fold into a repeating helical struc-ism, and analytical ultracentrifugation. Inspired by
nature’s process of sequence variation and natural ture reminiscent of the polyproline type I helix [10]. Since
these oligomers had limited water solubility, we neededselection, we identified rare abiological sequence-
specific heteropolymers that begin to mimic the struc- to supplement them with additional chiral hydrophilic
residues. We therefore included a series of additionalture and functional properties of their biological coun-
terparts. monomers based on a substituted propanamide side
chain that retain the chiral methyl group on the  carbon
but replace the aromatic group with a series of simpleIntroduction
substituted carboxamides [11].
Within nature, mutation is a source of sequence varia-A major long-term goal of chemists and chemical engi-
neers is to design low-cost and stable synthetic materi- tion, and individual cells provide a forum for synthesiz-
ing, testing, and selecting polypeptide sequences withals that display specific, high-affinity molecular recogni-
tion comparable to that of proteins and RNA. A variety functional properties without explicit regard for struc-
ture [12]. In our approach, a diverse combinatorial libraryof homo- and heteropolymer chemistries have fallen
short of this goal owing to our limited understanding of amphiphilic 15-mer peptoids was prepared, and each
sequence variant was physically compartmentalized byof molecular design principles coupled with substantial
placing a single macrobead containing 20 nmol of syn-synthetic limitations. Clearly, nature has created a myr-
thetic material into a single well of a 96-well plate. Underiad of functionally specialized nanostructures using a
aqueous conditions, the putative amphiphilic helix couldlimited set of monomers, a robust linking chemistry, and
multimerize by noncovalent association to form a helicalweak noncovalent interactions. Poly  amino acids and
assembly, thus creating a hydrophobic pocket capableRNA form limited self-assembling structures to create
of binding a ligand. The function we sought was efficientbinding and catalytic sites. For water-soluble globular
binding of 1-analinonaphthalene-8-sulfonate (1,8-ANS)proteins, the hydrophobic effect overcomes the confor-
to the hydrophobic pocket. When free in aqueous solu-mational entropy of an unfolded polypeptide chain to
tion, 1,8-ANS exhibits little fluorescence, but whenyield a monomeric or oligomeric folded state with a
bound specifically [13] or nonspecifically [14, 15] in adistinct and often unique structure. Folding domains are
hydrophobic environment, the dye exhibits strong fluo-typically 50–200 residues in length and utilize a specific
rescence at 460 nm. This provides the basis for a conve-sequence of side chains to encode tertiary structures
nient, highly sensitive, high-throughput screen for de-
tecting the formation of a binding pocket. We report3 Correspondence: cohen@cgl.ucsf.edu (F.E.C.), ron_zuckermann@
chiron.com (R.N.Z.) here the synthesis and characterization of a diverse
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Figure 1. The 15-mer Amphiphilic Peptoid
Sequence with a 3-Fold Periodicity Used as
the Combinatorial Library Scaffold
A minimal set of helix-inducing ionic (blue)
and polar nonionic (green) side chains were
used. An assortment of hydrophobic side
chains (red, indicated with an X) were incor-
porated every third residue. Hydrophilic resi-
dues were placed at ten positions within the
sequence (seven fixed and three variable).
The fixed polar positions allowed for a uni-
form degree of hydrophilicity and a reason-
able Pi for every member of the library. The
three variable positions (indicated with a Y)
were either a cationic or anionic side chain
and were used to explore potential interheli-
cal electrostatic interactions. The first three
residues at the C-terminal amide were kept
constant to standardize potential end-cap-
ping interactions and help facilitate MS/MS
sequencing.
combinatorial library used to identify peptoid sequences quences, with approximately 18,000 (11%) compounds
actually synthesized on ultra-high-capacity beads (mac-that self-associate and mimic some of the properties of
robeads) using a robotic library synthesizer. The averageproteins.
synthetic yield of representative 15-mers from the library
was 80% based on approximately 50 wells assayed by
Results and Discussion
HPLC (Figure 2A). The macroscopic size of the beads
(600 m diameter, dry) permitted their physical manipu-
The design of the polypeptoid library for this study re-
lation as individual sequences, i.e., one compound per
flects compromises among synthetic accessibility, di-
well [18]. The amount of synthetic material on each bead
versity of side chain functionalities, and screening and allowed for dye binding characterization at high peptoid
characterization capacity. Sequences of 15 residues in concentrations, HPLC analysis, and efficient MS/MS se-
length with side chains chosen from a set of 15 different quencing. Therefore, a single sequence could be as-
monomers were used in the library design (Figure 1). sayed for self-assembly and identified without resorting
Previous structural studies showed that a chiral peptoid to laborious library deconvolution approaches.
oligomer with S stereochemistry at the side chain carbon A portion of the library (3456 beads) was cleaved and
 to the backbone nitrogen has a helical shape with a assayed for 1,8-ANS binding. The 1,8-ANS fluorescence
right-handed helical twist. The amide bonds are all cis values at 460 nm for the library ranged from 2,900 to
with the helix exhibiting a 3-fold periodicity and a pitch 39,000 units with a mean value of 6,010 (Figure 2B) and
of 6 A˚, where every third residue is directly aligned a standard deviation of 3,550. A total of 88 compounds
parallel to the helix axis [10]. As a general design motif, a had values that were three standard deviations above
3-fold repeating pattern of hydrophobic and hydrophilic the mean value and were considered “hit” sequences.
side chains was chosen to promote an amphiphilic helix. More than 80% of the total sequences exhibited fluores-
A high percentage of chiral side chains were introduced cence below 7000 units. From the group exhibiting high-
to stabilize the helix [16]. Moreover, a 15-residue peptoid est fluorescence (Figure 2B, inset), eight compounds
helix has a length comparable to the  helices observed were selected for MS/MS sequencing (labeled 1–8).
in helical bundle proteins [17]. The hydrophilic side Three sequences were selected at random from the re-
chains for the library included an amine, an alcohol, and gion with fluorescence intensity below 7000 as negative
an acid functional group within the L-alanine N-sub- control compounds (9–11).
stituted amide monomer. These side chains represented Tandem electrospray mass spectrometry was used to
a minimal, chemically diverse set of monomers, analo- sequence the unknown variable regions of the selected
gous to lysine, glutamic acid, and serine. Since hy- peptoids. The correct parent ion was identified by find-
drophobic forces dominate protein folding, 12 different ing a triple-charged ion within the appropriate mass
hydrophobic monomers were introduced at four differ- range for the library (molecular weight 2373.6–2962.4
ent positions within the 15-mer. A variety of different Da). Using the negative ion mode, the MS/MS collision-
chiral, achiral, branched, cyclic, aromatic, and aliphatic induced dissociation (CID) spectrum showed predomi-
side chains with varying degrees of hydrophobicity were nantly C-terminal (Y type) cleavage products (e.g., se-
used to explore the requirements for interior side chain quence 4, Figure 3). Interestingly, the tertiary backbone
packing and the magnitude of the hydrophobic effect amide of the peptoid cleaved preferentially to the sec-
required to form a stable multimer. ondary amide bond found in some of the side chains.
A mix-and-split combinatorial library synthetic strat- This allowed the side chains within the variable regions
egy was used to explore a diverse molecular sequence to be identified by simply determining the change in
mass between distinct peaks on the CID spectrum andspace. The library consisted of 165,888 unique se-
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Figure 2. Single-Bead Library Characterization
(A) The analytical reverse-phase HPLC (C4) trace of a typical crude single-bead cleavage; 10% of the cleaved material was injected after the
1,8-ANS binding assay.
(B) Peptoid sequences grouped by fluorescence intensity into bins of width 100 units. The inset is a magnification of the top 2.5% highest
fluorescing sequences. Numbers represent the compounds that were sequenced by MS/MS and characterized further as individual compounds.
comparing them to known side chain masses. The sum- quences 1–8 all exhibited increasing 1,8-ANS fluores-
cence with increasing peptoid concentration (Figure 5),mation of the predicted sequences agreed with the ob-
served parent ions. The 1,8-ANS binding peptoids (Fig- confirming that the peptoid sequences identified in the
library bound the dye. The 1,8-ANS binding isothermsure 4) shared some distinguishing sequence features.
All of the sequences contained hydrophobic side chains for sequences 1–6 and 8 were noncooperative with Hill
coefficients between 1.2 and 1.3  0.1. The bindingwith chiral -methyl substitutions. However, the most
common hydrophobic residue, the diphenethyl side isotherm for sequence 7 exhibited a Hill coefficient of
1.6  0.2, indicative of a weakly cooperative bindingchain, is achiral. This side chain is the most hydrophobic
residue in the library as estimated by calculated log P event. In contrast, the control sequences 9–11 induced
little 1,8-ANS fluorescence over the same range of pep-values [19] and was found at a variety of positions along
the hydrophobic face. We suspect that the prevalence toid concentration.
1,8-ANS binding indicates the presence of a hy-of aromatic side chains may promote 1,8-ANS binding
through favorable - interactions. It appears that a drophobic core but reveals little about the assembly
size. To assess the oligomerization state of the peptoids,combination of hydrophobic aromatic and chiral side
chains may be required for activity and self-assembly. the apparent molecular weight was investigated by size
exclusion chromatography (Table 1). The retention timesThere were no clear trends observed in the placement
of the ionic side chains. were compared to known protein standards in phos-
phate-buffered saline (PBS). Under these conditions,The identified active sequences were resynthesized
and purified by preparative HPLC. As expected, se- sequences 1–8 formed associating species ranging in
Figure 3. MS/MS Analysis of Sequence 4
Collision-induced dissociation (CID) spec-
trum of the triple-charged parent ion of mass
931 (inset) observed in the nano-ESI spec-
trum. The negative Y ion series are annotated.
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Figure 4. Sequenced Library Actives and Se-
lected Controls
The sequences identified by MS/MS of eight
1,8-ANS binding sequences (1–8) and three
nonbinding sequences (9–11) isolated from
the library.
oligomeric state from dimers to tetramers in equilibrium (Figure 6A). The data at different concentrations and
rotor speeds fit best to a monomer-dimer-tetramer equi-with the monomeric species. The control sequences
9–11 exhibited limited assembly and ran roughly as their librium model with a monomer to dimer Kd of 4.28 
105 M and a dimer to tetramer Kd of 1.35  104 Mtheoretical monomeric molecular weights.
Sequences 4 and 10 were selected for evaluation by (Figure 6C). The estimated dissociation constants are
consistent with the 1,8-ANS binding as a function ofsedimentation equilibrium analytical ultracentrifugation
and for more thorough investigation of 1,8-ANS binding. peptoid concentration shown in Figure 5, with a tetra-
meric species binding 1,8-ANS. The sedimentation equi-Sedimentation equilibrium analysis showed sequence 4
self-associates in a concentration-dependent manner librium data for the negative control (sequence 10) fit
best to monomer-dimer equilibrium model (Figure 6B),
exhibiting some association at higher concentrations
with a Kd of 4.89 104 M (Figure 6D). The stoichiometry
of dye binding of 1,8-ANS was assessed by titrating
ANS into a fixed concentration of peptoid (1.0 mM). 1,8-
ANS bound to sequence 4 with a Kd of 181  19 M and
a stoichiometry of one dye to two peptoid molecules.
Sequence 10 exhibited little 1,8-ANS binding over the
same concentration range. Taken together, the data
Table 1. Size Exclusion Chromatography Data
Monomer Assembly Degree of
Peptoid Mol. Wt. Mol. Wt. Assembly
1 2893 11,377 3.9
2 2836 10,304 3.6
3 2895 9,654 3.3
4 2791 8,693 3.1
5 2748 7,273 2.6
Figure 5. Individual Peptoid Characterization 6 2712 10,660 3.9
7 2712 6,872 2.51,8-ANS fluorescence emission at 460 nm as a function of peptoid
8 2741 7,697 2.8concentration (based on dry weight plus appropriate counter ions)
9 2572 3,720 1.4ain PBS (pH 7.4) while 1,8-ANS is held constant at 50 M. Sequences
10 2543 3,999 1.6aare indicated by the following symbols: 1, filled circle; 2, open circle;
11 2658 3,273 1.2a3, filled square; 4, open square; 5, filled triangle; 6, open triangle;
7, filled diamond; 8, open diamond; 9, open circle with dot; 10, a Determined using the Superdex Peptide Column
squared cross; and 11, open square with dot.
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Figure 6. Sedimentation Equilibrium Analyti-
cal Ultracentrifugation
(A) The concentration distribution as a func-
tion of radial position of sequence 4 at (0.92
mM, 270 nm) at 40,000 rpm (open square) and
(1.0 mM) 30,0000 rpm (open circle).
(B) The concentration distribution as a func-
tion of radial position of sequence 10 (1.0 mM,
310 nm) at 40,000 rpm (open triangle) and
30,0000 rpm (open inverted triangle). Re-
siduals below show the fit of a monomer-
dimer-tetramer model for sequence 4 and a
monomer-dimer model for sequence 10. The
calculated percentages of monomer (filled
circle), dimer (filled square), and tetramer
(filled diamond) as a function of concentration
for sequence 4 (C) and sequence 10 (D) based
on the calculated association constants.
suggests that the association of four or more peptoid (Figure 7B). There was no discernable change in CD
signal for the multimeric sequences or the monomericsequences into an assembly is required for efficient dye
binding. Although the data for sequence 4 fit best to a sequences as the concentration of peptoid was in-
creased from 0.05 mM to 1.5 mM. Sequences 1–8 exhib-monomer-dimer-tetramer model, the existence of other
trace multimeric species at higher concentration cannot ited a more pronounced change in CD signature as a
function of temperature (e.g., sequence 4, Figure 7C)be ruled out by this method.
Circular dichroism has been used as a convenient but exhibited little cooperative unfolding. From the bio-
physical data, we conclude that sequences 1–8 exhibitlow-resolution spectroscopic probe of secondary struc-
ture in proteins and has been adapted to study polypep- secondary structure and collapse into minimal aggre-
gates due to the hydrophobic effect, an initial step intoids [20, 16]. The self-assembling sequences (1–8) ex-
hibited a qualitatively different CD spectrum to that of protein tertiary structure formation.
Only 2.5% of the total number of sequences assayedthe monomeric sequences (9–11). Sequences 1–8 had
a peak at 208 nm and minima at 220 or 225 nm (Figure in the library displayed significant (3	) 1,8-ANS bind-
ing. Biophysical characterization of the best binding se-7A), which were less pronounced in sequences 9–11
Figure 7. Peptoid Circular Dichroism Spectra
(A) The spectra for sequences 1–8 and (B) sequences 9–11. Data are expressed in mean residue ellipticity ([
], deg·cm2/dmol) based on the
number of residues.
(C) CD temperature denaturation of sequence 4. Thermal hysteresis was not observed.
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quences indicated that they self-associate to form toids are thermally stable and likely have unique mem-
brane permeability. These biological properties were ex-folded multimeric structures under physiological condi-
tions. However, there was little evidence of coopera- ploited in developing peptoids that have been utilized
in nucleic acid delivery [38] as a potent and selectivetivity, a hallmark of protein folding. Since monomeric
peptoid helices are quite stable [20], the additional stabi- SH3 analog [39] and as a cellular entry vehicle [40].
lization energy associated with helix bundle formation
is likely to be modest. We also expect that there are Significance
many approximately iso-energetic states that are folded.
To create a cooperative transition, one distinct folded Because there is little precedent for the de novo design
structure must be substantially more stable than the and synthesis of a completely synthetic macromole-
other plausible assemblies or folded states. The intro- cule of defined tertiary structure [8], we approached
duction of helix-destabilizing achiral residues, the link- this problem by mimicking nature’s process of natural
ing of helices, and the use of heteromultimeric se- selection. Sequence variation and selection for func-
quences to create unique packing opportunities in the tion were used to identify amphiphilic peptoid se-
hydrophobic interior may widen the energetic gap be- quences that bound a ligand by forming a noncovalent
tween the desired folded state and competing states, self-assembling macromolecular structure. With this
increasing the cooperativity of the folding transition. accomplishment, a high-throughput, general ap-
In fact, the progression from a molten self-associating proach to the discovery of novel activity was devel-
helical sequence to a single chain folded native structure oped utilizing diverse synthetic libraries, individual
is well documented in the work of DeGrado and cowork- compound activity assays, and a means of direct com-
ers [21]. DeGrado and Eisenberg created a partially pound identification. As the synthetic tools for peptoid
folded four-helix bundle using a short peptide sequence heteropolymer synthesis have become more efficient
with a high helical propensity and an amphiphilic pattern in recent years, large libraries of protein-like se-
[22]. The stability of the peptide assembly was improved quences are now attainable. Rather than attempt to
by linking two helices together [23]. With a structural predict the folding of each sequence variant, we chose
scaffold in hand, sequence effects on helix formation, to screen directly for function. Our initial success
helix termination, and loop influence were investigated. shows that helical peptoids can self-associate and
Later, the conformational specificity was restricted to a begin to form structures analogous to those found in
more native-like state through the variation of interior nature. With further modifications and refinement in
hydrophobic and polar interfacial residues [24, 25]. structure design, it is reasonable to believe that a sta-
Taken together, this led to the creation of a de novo ble continuous chain polypeptoid nanostructure could
designed protein with physical properties indistinguish- be made. This type of architecture would be useful in
able from those of natural protein structures [26]. A num- the design of functional heteropolymers that bind to
ber of researchers have used similar iterative design nucleic acids, small molecules, or protein interfaces.
strategies to create a number of de novo folded proteins
[27–34]. Experimental Procedures
The factors that influence folding and stability are
likely to be the same for abiological and biological poly- Library Synthesis and Characterization
Solvents and reagents were obtained from commercial sources andmers [35]. However, the precise structural and se-
used without further purification. The alanine N-substituted amidequence-specific features of peptoids will have to be
submonomers were prepared in high yield in two steps from Cbz-investigated in a similar manner. Undoubtedly, second-
protected L-alanine following the procedure of Bodanszky [41]. A
ary structure capping, side chain influence on conforma- detailed monomer synthesis procedure is provided as supplemental
tion, hydrophobic side chain packing, and loop flexibility material. Reactive side chains functionalities were protected with
the appropriate acid labile protecting groups. The hydroxyethyl groupwill dictate folding and stability of a nonnatural structure.
was protected as the triisopropylsilylether, the aminoethyl groupIt is also reasonable to believe that the rules that govern
was protected as the t-butyl carbamate, and the carboxyethylpeptoid folding and structure could be determined more
group was protected as the t-butyl ester. The precursor amines,easily than for polypeptides. For example, chiral pep-
mono-Boc-ethylenediamine and 2-[(triisopropylsilyl)oxy]ethylam-
toids appear to form one repeating helical structure that ine, were prepared in one step [42].
is largely dictated by steric repulsions between the The combinatorial macrobead library was prepared on 1.2 g (100
backbone and the side chain chirality  to the backbone mg/bin) of 600 m diameter polystirene beads (Rink amide resin,
0.75 mmol/g, Polymer Labs Amherst, MA). The mix-and-split librarynitrogen [36]. Moreover, the lack of backbone hydrogen
was synthesized using a robotic synthesizer [43]. Stepwise peptoidbond donors simplifies the intrinsic main chain confor-
synthesis consists of two steps. First, bromoacetic acid is coupledmational preferences. Thus, the peptoid scaffold may
using carbodiimide in DMF, and then the bromide is displaced with
provide a simpler template to identify the rules for the an amine (1.0–2.0 M) in NMP. Prior to use in the library, the coupling
design of functional folded heteropolymeric macromole- efficiency for each amine submonomer was evaluated in a pentamer
cules. sequence under standard conditions [19]. The following minor
changes were made to ensure uniform coupling yields during libraryThe peptoid architecture is a cost-effective and se-
synthesis: two successive 15 min bromoacetylation steps were per-quentially distinct variation of biological polymers. While
formed, followed by a 60 min displacement step. The reaction timethey have many characteristics in common with pep-
for the last five displacement steps was increased to 90 min. Eachtides, polypeptoids may circumvent many of nature’s
resin distribution and recombination step was repeated three times
defenses as they are resistant to proteases [37]. This to insure complete transfer.
improves their biological half-life and apparently helps Each bin (12 total) of 100 mg resin identified by the N-terminal
hydrophobic side chain was allowed to swell overnight in dichloro-them to evade part of the immune response. Polypep-
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ethane (DCE). A robotic bead distributor was used to place one chain, and cyanocobalamin. Peptoid molecular weights were inter-
polated from the standard curves.bead per well into a 96-well plate. Three plates per bin were distrib-
uted. The peptoid was cleaved from the single bead, and the side
chain was deprotected in 30:67:2:1 trifluoroacetic acid (TFA)/DCE/ Sedimentation Equilibrium Analytical Ultracentrifugation
H2O/triethylsilane (v/v) for 14 hr. The cleavage cocktail was removed The experiment was preformed on a Beckman Model XL-I analytical
by centrifugation in vacuo. The peptoid product was resuspended ultracentrifuge with a 4-sample An-60 Ti rotor using a 6-channel 1.2
and extracted from the bead with 100l 10:89:1 acetic acid/acetoni- mm column cell assembly. Each peptoid concentration (1.0, 0.5,
trile/H2O and transferred to a new plate. The extraction solution 0.25, and 0.05 mM) was run at 4C in PBS (pH 7.4) at both 30,000
was then removed by centrifugation in vacuo and the peptoid was and 40,000 rpm. The absorbance was recorded at wavelengths from
resuspended in PBS. The library purity was evaluated by reverse 230 to 330 depending on the concentration and side chain chromo-
phase analytical HPLC on a Waters 2690 system with a photodiode phores. The data are a summation of ten scans with an increment
array detector. Ten microliters of the total volume per well was width of 0.001 cm collected after equilibrium is achieved. The partial
injected onto a C4 Column (Duragel G, 3 m, 300 A, 0.2  5.0 cm) specific volume of the peptoid was estimated based on similar
using a linear gradient from 5% to 95% solvent B in solvent A amino acids using the program SEDINTERP [44]. A global fit of the
(solvent A, water 0.1 % TFA [v/v]; solvent B, acetonitrile 0.095% data using a variety of different self-association models at different
TFA [v/v]) at 1.0 ml/min and 60C over 10 min. The peptoid molecular concentrations and rotor speeds was performed using the nonlinear
weight was verified by liquid chromatograph/mass spectrometry least-squares fitting program NONLIN [45].
(LCMS) using a Hewlett Packard 1100 electrospray system in the
positive mode with a 125V cone voltage. Circular Dichroism Spectroscopy
The circular dichroism spectra were recorded on a Jasco model
720 spectropolarimeter equipped with a Peltier temperature controlSelf-Assembly Assay
unit. Spectra of peptoids in 0.05 M phosphate buffer at 23C wereThe PBS solution of crude peptoid from the single-bead cleavage
collected in a 0.01 or 0.1 cm path length quartz cell with an averagewas solubilized in 90 l PBS (pH 7.4). The pH was verified with pH
of four scans. Data are expressed in mean residue ellipticity ([
],paper (2–3 wells per plate). To each well, 10 l of 1,8-ANS stock
deg·cm2/dmol) based the number of residues. For CD Temperature(350 4.95 103 l/mol-cm) solution was added to a final concentra-
denaturation, the sample was allowed to equilibrate for 15 min be-tion of 50 M 1,8-ANS. The fluorescence emission was measured
tween temperature increments.at room temperature at 460 nm using a Wallac Victor 1420 multilabel
counter 96-well plate reader. The excitation wavelength was 370
Supplemental Materialnm with a bandwidth filter of 10 nm. Data was collected for 0.1 sec/
A detailed synthetic procedure for the synthesis of the propanamidewell.
monomer is available through the Chemistry & Biology Production
Department. Please write to chembiol@cell.com for a pdf.
MS/MS Sequencing
From the desired well, 3 l of solution was loaded onto an equili-
Acknowledgmentsbrated Millipore P10 C4 ZipTip. The tip was then washed with H2O,
and the peptoid was eluted with 2–5 l of 70/29/1 acetonitrile/H2O/ This work was supported by the National Institutes of Health (GM-formic acid (v/v). The eluted solution was then diluted with 10 l
33900 and a postdoctoral fellowship for T.S.B. [GM-20501]) andmethanol to increase sample viscosity and injected directly into the
Chiron Technologies. We thank Dr. Ying Rong Yang, Professor How-MicroMass Q-TOF mass spectrometer using a nanoelectrospray
ard Schachman, and Professor R. Dyche Mullins for help with thesource. The MS/MS product ion spectra were obtained in the triple-
analytical ultracentrifugation.quadrupole negative scan mode by selectively introducing the M3/
z3 precursor ion into the collision cell and observing the product
Received: January 29, 2002ion distribution in the third quadrupole. The CID product ion spectra
Revised: March 18, 2002were collected from 500–2500 with an increment size 0.1 amu and
Accepted: March 22, 2002a dwell time of 0.2 ms.
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